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Official Lifeboat Discord Server

discord login to hitch now! Thanks for testing our Discord server! Discord is a great place to
work together with the Lifeboat community, as well as get to know some of the Lifeboat
workers and volunteer workforce! A completely FREE Discord rank for taking part in on
Lifeboat together with your Xbox Reside account: a stand-out cosmetic to show off to your
mates!

Out there when you link your Xbox username in the Discord server using the command /ign.
FREE Discord particles, out there in your stock preferences when you login to Lifeboat
servers. Available once you hyperlink your Xbox username in the Discord server utilizing the
command /ign. Our chatbot, Kim, has taken a liking to our Discord server, and has
permanently moved her code there!

Join now to chat with her. An important place to spend some high quality time enjoying with
these you love most…just kidding! However it’s an amazing place to chill with players like you.
Entry to chatting immediately with the volunteers and Lifeboat administrators. Who knows, you
may even get to speak with Lifeboat’s proprietor! Extra options that are coming quickly to the
Lifeboat Discord! We hope you enjoy your time spent in our server. Tell us if you have any
ideas or questions on it on our help web page! Hope to see you there!

DISCORD is a draconequus, a uncommon beast with a pony head and a physique comprised
of many nasty creatures. He was as soon as imprisoned in stone by Princess Celestia and
Princess Luna but escaped, only to be defeated by the facility of friendship. He's since
reformed and struggles to maintain out of bother since he is aware of that Twilight Sparkle and
her buddies would use the weather of Harmony towards him if he ever unleashed chaos.

As a spirit of chaos, DISCORD the Draconequus made Equestria a wretched place for ponies.
He was imprisoned in stone for his crimes and later broke free to trigger trouble again.
However once he skilled the true power of friendship, Discord was changed for the higher. He
won't be good, however he's trying his finest and that is all anypony can hope for!
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